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DISCLAIMER

TttIS REPORT WAS PREPARED AS AN ACCOUNT OF WORK
SPONSORED BY AN AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERN-

MENT. NEITHER THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT OR ANY

AGENCY THEREOF, NOR ANY OF THEIR EMPLOYEES, NOR ANY
OF ITS CONTRACTORS, SUBCONTRACTORS NOR THEIR EMPLOY-

EES MAKES ANY WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, OR AS-
SUMES ANY LEGAL LIABILITY OR RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE AC-

CURACY, COMPLETENESS, OR USEFULNESS OF ANY INFORMA-
TION, PRODUCT, OR PROCESS DISCLOSED, OR REPRESENTS THAT
ITS USE WOULD NOT INFRINGE PRIVATELY OWNED RIGHTS. REF-

ERENCE IIEREIN TO ANY SPECIFIC COMMERCIAL PRODUCT, PRO-

CESS, OR SERVICE BY TRADE NAME, MANUFACTURER OR OTH-
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ENDORSEMENT, RECOMMENDATION, OR FAVORING BY THE UNITED
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FOREWORD

On February 3-4, 1993 the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering of the
University of Cincinnati coordinated a workshop on the decontamination, dismantlement,
and recycle/disposal of transite building materials located at the U.S. DOE Fernald
Environmental Management Project facility at Fernald, Ohio. Past operations at this former
uranium processing facility have resulted in radioactive contamination of many of the 100
buildings within the 136 acre production area. The majority of the buildings at the facility
were constructed using transite roofing and siding material. There is approximately
180,000 m2 of transite at Fernald that must be recycled or disposed.

To address these issues, the workshop assembled 36 participants (see Appendix A)
representing a broad cross section of industry, academia, and government opinion and
experience in the areas of concern as identified in the agenda for the meeting. This report
has been prepared to summarize the presentations and discussions that took place at the
workshop and to document the conclusions and recommendations for further consideration.

The chairperson of each session was responsible for preparing a summary of the session and
documenting all recommendations and conclusions. Hence, each session report was
prepared through the authorship/responsibility of the chairperson; however, some literary
license may have been taken by the project officer to assure continuity in the report.

This report was compiled and edited by Thomas R. Hauser and Paul Bishop of the
University of Cincinnati, and by Amilcare Biancheria of FERMCO.

For completing this very successful effort, the University of Cincinnati project officer, Dr.
Thomas R. Hauser, gratefully acknowledges the important contributions of Mr. Marvin
Gross, Dr. Amilcare Biancheria, Ms. Lisa Allmon, of FERMCO, Mrs. Diedre Flowers, Ms.
Maureen Fricke, and Dr. Paul Bishop of the University of Cincinnati.



AGENDA 5
INDUSTRIAL WORKSHOP

TRANSITE
Clarion Hotel
Cincinnati, OH

February 3-4, 1993

Day 1.

Plenary Session:

8:00 Welcome T.R. Hauser, UC*
Meeting Logistics

8:05 Overview of Fernald A. Biancheria, FERMCO**

8:15 Transite Issues at Fernald R.P. McCullough, FERMCO**
-Scope of Problem
-Status of Ongoing Studies
-Fiber Migration
-Fiber Stabilization
-Testing

9:15 Transite Issues at Other DOE Sites J. Hyde, DOE/EM-50
-Problems
-Status of Development/Remediation

9:45 Break

10:00 Health and Safety Concerns C. Rice, UC*

10:25 : Environmental Laws and Regulations P.B. Spotts, FERMCO**

11:00 Additional Discussion on Above Issues,
Concerns, and Regulations P.L. Bishop, UC*

11:30 Information for Afternoon Sessions P.L. Bishop, UC*

12:00 Lunch (On Own)

Breakout Sessions:
1:00 Session A: Assessment/Characterization M. Beard, US EPA, Chairman

-Determination of condition of transite (friability)
-Monitoring the degree and extent of radioactive and hazardous contamination
-Real-time monitoring of clean-up efforts

* University of Cincinnati
**Fernald Environmental Restoration Management Company
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-Amount of sampling required
-Required precision and accuracy
-Required documentation
-Effect of preliminary encapsulation
-Health and safety concerns

Session B: Dismantlement Nelson Harrison, FERMCO**
Chris Newman, FERMCO**

-Cutting technologies, including lasers
-Unbolting
-Recommended staging
-Handling during dismantlement

Session C: Disposal/Recycle P.L. Bishop, UC, Chair*

-Disposition of "clean" transite
-Disposition of radioactively contaminated transite
-Disposition of hazardously contaminated transite
-Reuse of contaminated transite

-Shipping containers, cutoff walls, concrete frames, support walls, vaults
-Reuse by mixing with other wastes

4:00 Reports from sessions T.R. Hauser, UC*
5:00 Adjourn

SESSION CHAIRS REMAIN
TO DOCUMENT RESULTS T.R. Hauser, UC*

Day 2

8:00 Information for Morning Sessions P.L. Bishop, UC*

Breakout Sessions

8:15 Session D: Decontamination of Transite J. Hyde, DOE-EM, Chair
-In-situ or ex-situ

-Thermal desorption
-Pressurized water

-Dry Ice
-Solvent Extraction
-Microwave

* University of Cincinnati
**Fernald Environmental Restoration Management Company
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Session E: Treatment of Contaminated
Transite E. Barth, EPA, Chair

-Thermal Treatment
-Vitrification
-Encapsulation

11:30 Reports from Morning Sessions P.L. Bishop, UC*

12:30 Workshop Summary A. Biancheria, FERMCO**

1:00 Workshop Adjourns

SESSION CHAIRS REMAIN
TO DOCUMENT RESULTS T.R. Hauser, UC*

* University of Cincinnati
**Fernald Environmental Restoration Management Company



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction

On February 3-4, 1993, a workshop was conducted to examine issues associated with the
decontamination, dismantlement, and recycle/disposal of transite located at the U.S.
Department of Energy Fernald site near Cincinnati, OH. The Fernald Environmental
Management Project (FEMP) is a Superfund Site currently undergoing remediation. A
major objective of the workshop was to assess the state-of-the-art of transite remediation,
and generate concepts that could be useful to the Fernald Environmental Restoration
Management Co. (FERMCO) for remediation of transite. Transite is a building material
consisting of asbestos fiber and cement and may be radioactively contaminated as a result
of past uranium processing operations at the FEMP. Many of the 100 buildings within the
former uranium production area were constructed of transite siding and roofing and
consequently, over 180,000 m s of transite must be disposed or recycled.

Thirty-six participants representing industry, academia, and government institutions such as
the EPA and DOE assembled at the workshop to present their experience with transite,
describe work in progress, and address the issues involved in remediating transite.

FERMCO presented two main issues concerning the remediation of transite: deterioration
of transite with release of asbestos fibers and radioactive contamination.

Asbestos Issues at the FEMP

FERMCO noted that asbestos fibers have been found in gutters, roofs, and roadways but
air samples have indicated that the minimal amounts do not present health issues at this
time. The primary concern is that further degradation with time may lead to a hazard.
Should continued monitoring indicate a potential hazard, participants at the workshop
suggested in-place encapsulation using commercially available products. Encapsulation
requires protecting the cement component from further degradation and bonding any loose
asbestos fibers to underlying stable transite.

The safety aspects of asbestos removal were reviewed with special consideration given to the
potential for airborne or dermal exposures to site workers. Regulatory issues discussed
included: NESHAP and OSHA laws, Department of Transportation laws, and the Ohio
Administrative and Revised Code. The discussions focused on information or actions

needed to protect the workers, the public in the immediate vicinity, and the environment
during clean-up and disposal. The key points of the discussion were:

• Unbroken transite is classified as non-friable, but it could potentially become
friable during dismantling due to fracturing and other causes.

• Deterioration of transite increases the propensity for fiber release during
handling and could result in classification as a friable asbestos material.

• A standard, uniformly accepted method for establishing asbestos friability in
transite does not exist and should be developed.



• Consideration must be given to treating the transite as friable during
remediation. This implies employing the required worker protection and
possibly encapsulating (coating) the transite prior to dismantling for both
worker and public protection.

Radiological Issues of FEMP Asbestos

The radiological issues were evaluated by the attendees. Initially, FERMCO noted that all
material on the plant side is considered low-level waste unless shown otherwise by
characterization. The radiological as well as the asbestos issues will arise first during
dismantlement of the transite. Various dismantlement methods such as cutting and
unbolting and concerns about the potential for environmental contamination during staging
and handling were discussed. The conclusion was that adequate methods are available for
near-term work but that innovative and improved technologies should be considered for
longer-term cases. Under the assumption that the transite is contaminated, the attendees
generally recommended that protective equipment be employed to protect the worker from
both the radiation and asbestos hazards. Decontamination prior to dismantlement would
also serve to fix the radiological contaminants for immediate handling purposes.

Decontamination/Treatment

Substantial discussion concerned decontamination and treatment options. Participants

generally agreed that it would be desirable to develop an effective, efficient decontamination
method for transite to effect a substantial volume reduction and allow disposal of the
cleaned transite in a local licensed sanitary landfill or allow for possible reuse at the site.

Several surface cleaning technologies were presented as potential decontamination methods.
These methods included CO2 and ice pellet blasting and water-jet cleaning. However, the
general consensus of the workshop participants was that such methods applied to
deteriorated transite would likely result in continued deterioration and may not be
successful. Low-pressure steam cleaning, microwave and chemical cleaning were also
considered and while definitive methods could not be identified, several of the described

methods that appeared promising are included in the conclusions section of this summary.
Identifying definitive methods was difficult because experience with decontamination of
transite or feasibility tests with transite were lacking.

An important conclusion from participants with experience handling transite was a
propensity for transite to be bulk contaminated rather than to be contaminated only on the
surface. Characterization to establish which of these is the case for the FEMP transite is

required prior to evaluating decontamination methods.
Thermal and permanent encapsulation treatment technologies prior to disposal were
presented as methods for eliminating the asbestos fiber hazard to ease disposal problems
or make the material more amenable to recycle/reuse. Of the methods presented,
vitrification appeared the most promising because it; 1) results in a volume reduction, 2)
destroys the chrysotile structure thereby eliminating the asbestos fiber hazard, and 3) the
equipment will be available on site from CERCLA/RCRA operations. Using the transite
as a silica source for vitrification of other wastes was also suggested as an option.
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Recycle

Possible recycle options discussed at the workshop included use in the construction of
containment of burial vaults; aggregate for concrete for vault chambers; and as a flux for
vitrification of other wastes. Standard reuses such as in public road beds were considered
inviable because of the radiological contaminant issue, concern over the current lack of "free
release" criteria, and the likelihood that such reuses would not be competitive with other
sources of aggregate. The workshop revealed that only minimal attention has been given
to recycle/reuse options for transite at DOE sites.

Disposal

Disposal options received considerable attention. The key options identified are
summarized below:

Transite Condition Disposal Option

"Clean" Local licensed sanitary landfill

Radiologically Envirocare"
Contaminated Nevada Test Site*

A Newly Developed Site at a DOE
Facility
Fernald On-Site Storage
Hanford Landfill

Mixed Waste Envirocare*

Fernald On-Site Storage

Hazardous Waste Commercial Hazardous Waste Landfill
Contaminated

* Contaminated transite not currently allowed, but expected to be in near future.

Uncontaminated transite can be disposed as a non-friable, asbestos-containing material in
any licensed landfill, preferably a local one. Radiologically contaminated FEMP transite
can be disposed in either the Envirocare Landfill in Clive, Utah or NTS. Envirocare is
considered to be the more promising option because costs are anticipated to be more
competitive. Neither of these facilities currently accept,; contaminated transite, but NTS is
expected to be licensed soon and Envirocare somewhat later. If neither of these facilities
is available for transite disposal and dismantlement occurs within the next year, such as
planned for Plant 7, temporary storage at Fernald will become necessary.
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Conclusions

The workshop revealed that to date little attention has been given to managing transitc
remediation at DOE sites. Development work is needed to improve upon

the option of close packing the transite panels for disposal at NTS or Envirocare. This
option will probably have to be employed for near-term scenarios such as the FEMP Plant
7 Removal Action. The alterative is to store the transite at the FEMP and await

development of efficient and effective decontamination technologies. The workshop
revealed that although transite experience is lacking, potentially viable decontamination
methods exist. Four promising methods which FERMCO is evaluating are:

• Crushing and "soil washing"
• Vitrification or use as a silica source to vitrify other wastes
• Chemical cleaning/vacuuming (tested on concrete)
• Chemical attacking agents

"Chemical attacking agents" involve weak-acid agents which destroy the asbestos chrysotile
fibers and reduce the transite to a sand-like material (an expedited test on Fernald transite
produced such a result). If the radiological contaminants can be easily separated from the
mixture, only small quantities will require disposal at NTS or Envirocare. The remaining
non-hazardous siliceous mixture can be used as backfill at the Fernald site.

Overall, the workshops provided an adequate basis to identify paths forward and to develop
a remedial strategy for FEMP transite.
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INTRODUCTION

The majority of the buildings at the Femald uranium processing facility were constructed of"
transite building material (approximately 180,000 square meters of'roofing and siding). Some, not all, of
the transite material has become radioactively contaminated over Lheyears and now must be
decontaminated, dismantled, and recycled/disposed of in an environmentally safe manner. Transite is a
mixture of Ponland cement, fine silica sand, asbestos fibers ofvarying length and percentage, and water.

The presence of asbestos fibers in the transite compounds the problems associated with the recycle/
disposal of the radioactive building material since all the environmental concerns associated with the
asbestos must be equally considered along with the decontamination issues.

As indicated in the agenda, both plenary sessions as well as concurrent break-out sessions were
held during the course of the workshop. Information of interest to all participatory members was
presented on the morning ofthe first day. These topics included 1) an overview of the Fernald facility, 2)
transite issues at Femald, 3) transite issues at other DOE sites, 4) health and safety concerns, and 5) a
review of applicable environmental laws and regulations.

In the ai_ernoon of the first day, the workshop attendees were split into three groups and
concurrent sessions were conducted on 1) assessment and characterization of the problem,
2) dismantlement of transite building materials, and 3) disposal/recycle options. On the second day, two
concurrent sessions were held on 1) decontamination oftransite and 2) treatment ofcontaminated
transite.

At the end of each day the attendees were reassembled in plenary session and the entire group
heard a summary of each of the individual sessions. A general discussion ensued which flamed the
conclusion, recommendations, and remaining issues, and a final observation was made by the FERMCO
project manager, Dr. Biancheria.

The organization of this workshop report follows the agenda quite closely. This, in rum, enables
the reader to follow easily the observations and discussion of the attendees and more readily understand
the workshop deliberations.
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Plenary Session #I. Transite Issues at Fernald.
Presented by R.P. McCullough; FERMCO

Mr. R. P. McCuUough of _CO gave a one-hour presentation of transite issues at
Fernald. Although most of this session was devoted to asbestos issues associated with transite, it
should be remembered that the radiological contamination associated with transite at Femald is
equally if not more important. Mr. McCullough's presentation addressed nine distinct topics for the
benefit of the workshop attendees. They were:

1. What is Yransite? .

On a dry weight basis transite is a mixture of Portland cement (25%), fine silica sand (25%)
: and asbestos fibers (50%). Water is then added to the above mixture resulting in a slurry which is

hydraulically pressed into sheets of varying density. The term transite is used to denote a resulting
product of 110 lbs./cu, i_.; asbestocite is the product with 95 lbs./cu, ft., and marinite has either 23,
36, or 65 lbs./cu, ft.

2. How and When was Asbestos Fiber MigrationDiscovered at the FEMP?

In June of 199 I, it was discovered that the gutter debris removed from building#5 contained
60% asbestos fibers as measured by polarized light microscopy (PLM). It was not demonstrated that
asbestos fibers were found in ambientair at the site.

Consequently, a transite fiber migration study was approved and implemented to anticipate,
measure and evaluate potential migratory pathways of asbestos fibers from the transite panels. The
study was completed and the findings of the study are (Ref: 1):

1. Migration of chrysotile asbestos fibers from weathered transite products is occurring.

2. Surface soils immediately adjacent to transite-clad buildings contain less than one
percent asbestos by weight. The results also suggest a direct relationship between
extent of damage of the transite cladding and the amount of asbestos found in the
surface soil.

3. Gutter sediments contain asbestos in quantities which ranged between less than one to
about ten perceat by weight. A rough direct relationship was observed between roof
deterioration and quantity of asbestos present in the gutter sediments.

4. Chrysotile asbestos was found in all surface dust samples taken fi'om sidewalks ancJ
pavements. The degree of deterioration of the transite cladding seems to be a factor
directly related to the amount of asbestos found in the adjacent surface dust.

5. Chrysotile asbestos was detected in all surface dust samples taken from transite roofs.
The large amount of asbestos fibers detected in these samples are indicative of the ease

1

!
|
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bywhichfibersarcreleasedfromtheroofsurfaces.Usinganemissionfactor
calculatedbySpumy,itwasestimatedthat79kilograms(174pounds)ofasbestoscot_l,l
be potentially generated from the 26,400 square metersof transite roof surfaces estirn_,,;d
for the facility.

6. Results of the analyses of ambient air samples collected during a street sweepingepisode
of the facility indicate that this activity does not seemto generate measurable asbestos
emissions above backgroundambient levels.

3. Discovery of PanelsWeakenedbyNitricAcid

In June of 1990, it was observed that several transite ceiling panelshad fallen in Plant 2/3. As a
result,Herrick Engineering, Inc. was asked to conduct a quick survey (one day) of these buildingsin
August, 1990. They reported that, in general, the exterior transite material was in excellent condition but
that there were two areas of concern. They were Plant 2/3, the digestion and extraction facility, and the
interior of Plant 6, the scrap pickling area. In addition, several exterior panels of Plant 6 had also been
cracked, probably by fork firs.

In December, 1990, Hall-Kimbrellwas asked to survey the acid-damaged transite and found that
the exterior panels are in generally good condition but require some repair and the interior walls are also
in generallygood condition, but require some repair and should be encapsulated. The areas surveyed
were the Plant 2/3 digestion and extraction facility,the scrap picklingareas of Plant 6, the metaldissolvc_
facility,and the hot raffinate facility.

4. Asbestos Site Survey

In February of 1992, a site survey of the Femald facilitywas completed and it was estimated that
the site contained 218,179.62 square metersof transite material. Of the 74 buildingsat the site, 32
contained some form of transite. Fifteen areas had an AHERA hazard ranking of four or above, and nine
of these rankings were due to acid attack.

Twenty six (26) of the buildings have transite roofs and the gutters of 14 of these buildingswere
25%full,3 were 50%full, and 3 were 75%fullofmaterial that contained asbestos fibers. The analysis
of gutter material for asbestos by PLM (polarized light microscopy)& TEM (transmissionelectron
microscopy) ranged from 2-10%.

5. Transite FiberStabilizationStudyfYFSS) (Re£ 2)

The activities at Fernald addressing transite indicatedthat some of the transite deteriorated to
such an extent that there was cause for concern that asbestos fibers were being emitted or were migrating
to the air, water and soil. The purpose of the "ITSSwas to define the characteristics of surface
treatments which will have a reasonable probabilityof success, both in the short and long term, of
mitigating the asbestos release problem associated with transite. It was identifiedthat the problem may
be more associated-with the acidic breakdown of the cement contained in the transite thereby releasing
asbestos rather than surface degradation. Consequently, it appeared that:

¢.
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"Reducing the likelihood of asbestos fiber loss from the surface of transite requires two
distinct actions. First, the cementcomponent of the transite should be protected from
further deterioration. Secondly, the asbestos fibers and partiallydeteriorated cementmust
be anchored to the lower layerof the remainingsound transite."

The report identifiesseveral commercialproducts as candidatesfor protecting the surface of the transite
material.

Severalareasof transite, bothinteriorand exterior,have been painted to assist in controlling
asbestos release. The consensus is that the interiorapplication held up well over time, whereas the
exteriorapplicationshave cracked,peeled, or chippedovertime.

In December, 1992 Sunreat, one of the products suggested in the stabilizationstudy,was applied
to approximately360 m: of the eastroof of building4C. Also, variouscombinationsof surtreatand
Surcoatwere appliedto eleven(11) test areas of the metaldissolver building. It is stilltoo early to
determinethe effectiveness of thesetreatmentprocesses.

6. Test Box
There is a definite need to applya uniform(if not standardized) test to the transiteto determine

the friabilityof asbestos. InNovember 1992 a testwas conductedto determineasbestosfriabilityof
transitepanels incorporatingan abrasiontest usinga glove box equipedwith a glove bag and an air
sampler. The abrasiontest revealedthatasbestos was indeedbeingreleasedduringabrasion, butthe
amountreleasedwas directlydependentupon thevigor andlengthof timeof abrasion. Hence the need
for an acceptableuniformtest.

At the conclusion ofhis session,Mr.McCullough summarizedhis presentation as follows:

o The results of a TransiteFiber MigrationStudy at the FEMP indicate thatthe surface of
the transite panelsarebecomingmore friableeachyear. A product is neededthatwill fuse
the asbestos to thetransitesurface.

o Recent studies indicatethat the cementatiousbond may be weakened wellbelow the
surface of the transite. An investigationshouldbe performedto determineif this is true.

o A "test box", or some type of testing is required to determine the relativefriabilityof
different transite surfaces. This willallow decisions to be made as to which panels to
repair (or remove) on a priority basis.

o Several areas at the FEMP have transite panels that have been seriouslydegraded due to
attack by nitricacid fumes. It would be useful to test these panels in order to determine
their structural integrity. This would give some idea as to whether it would be safe to
leave such panels in place.

o A standard, uniformlyaccepted, method is needed to determine asbestos friabilityin
transite material.
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Plenary Session #2. TRANSITE ISSUES AT OTHER DOE SITES
Presentedby- JerryHyde,U.S. DOE

Mr.Hyde descn'oedtransiteconcernsat otherU.S. DOE sites across the country. In particular,'_
focussed on facilitiesconstructedof transiteatHartford,SavannahRiver,Weldon Springs,OakRidge
andIdaho.

Contaminatedtransiteburialcosts areveryexpensive. At BarnwelLSC, costs are $150/tt3for
compact membersand $300/tt3for non-compact members.Consequently, initiatives are underwayto
develop methodsfor decontaminationof'materialsto removeuranium. These includeuse of high
pressurewater streams(10,000-20,000 psi), ice pelletblastingand use of cryogenicCO=peUets. Nonc of
these have been usedyet on transite.

The IntegratedDemonstration programon innovativetechnologies for recycling,revse and disposal of
materialsforU.S. DOE D&D activities includesthe disposalof asbestos insulationand transite. A
description of the D&D researchand developmentplanwas presented. U.S. DOE expects to spend $10
miUionper yearon this demonstration.

A majorproblemat this time is the lack of standardsfor decontaminationof recyclablematerials.



Plenary Session #3. Health and Safety Concerns 17
Presented by Dr. Carol Rice, University of Cincinnati

Introduction

An underlying principle of Health and Safety is that hazards and risks cannotbe eliminated, avoided or
managed unless they are known to and planned for by all panics. Hazard recognition must involve all
levels of management and labor if the extent of the hazards are to enumerated and the supervisors are to
have adequate support to devote the required time, effort and resources to preventing injury and illness
resulting from exposures at the work site. Involving personnel at all levels helps assure:

• All hazards are enumerated,
• Buy-in at all levels,
• Upper management support for supervisors,
• Involvement of workers, and

• Design of proper control measures.

The types ofhazards at the D&D operation can be divided into five groups:

1. Construction Hazards

A list of construction hazards was presented and discussed for the attendees information. They were
not included here because they are common to all construction activities and not uniquely applicable ;o
transite.

2. Recognized Chemical/Physical Agent Exposure- Asbestos/Radiation/Chemicals/Silica

These potential airborne or dermal exposures can occur from contact with the structure and its
supports or the nearby soil. Asbestos content of various materialscollected at the Fernald waste pits
shows that both amosite and chrysotile minerals are present. These samples were radioactive to an e_ent
that prevented removal from the site. Exposures during work with transite have been measured at or
close to current allowable exposures. (See Table 1, taken from Ref. 3.) The extent of exposure is
affected by work practices and other factors, some of which are listed in Table 2. Analytical results may
vary, depending upon the degree of weathering ('get'. 4).

Potential radiation exposures should be carefully enumerated from review of production information
and input from the long-term hourly and salaried employees.. It is possible that contamination at the
perimeter of a building could be unrelated to production process inside the structure; likewise, residual
from small pilot processes could be undocumented in retained records, and present a hazard different
from the main activity of a building.

Chemical hazards may exist in areas where transite or other building materials have been wetted or
dusted during the production process. Chemical contact with the transite may be a factor in degradation.
Chem/cals adheriag to structural members may complicate treatment of a puncture wound.
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Silica,a major component of transite,is recognized asa suspecthuman carcinogen. Methods should
be implementedto keep exposuresat a minimum,andto documentthe levels.

3.New TechnologyHazards

The healthandsafetyconsiderationsof anyproposedtechnologymustbe studied priorto
implementation.

4. Trainingand Retraining

Trainingis dictatedby the identifiedhazards,and it must also provide workers with the skillsto
recognize new hazards,and the avenues to reportthem to management. When possible, Healthand
Safety trainingshouldbe integratedwith skill training.

Refreshertrainingshould be conducted routinely and whenevera change is made in the Healthand
SafetyPlan or the Work Plan.

All written plans should be reviewed at least annually.

An active Health and Safety Committeewill facilitatethe recognition and control of hazards and the
developmentof appropriate, interactivetraining.

5. Medical andEmergencyResponse

Appropriate provisions must be made as partof the Safetyand Health Plan.
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Table I

Measured Concentrations

Replacing Weathered AC Roofing Materials

Concentration (f/cc)

Activity Range TWA*

Removing Dry Roofing 0.07-0.32 0.21

Removing Acrylic-sealed
Roofing 0.04-0.26 0.15

Removing/replacing Using
Good Work Practice <.01-0.07 0.03

Replacing Dry Roofing 0.03-0.24 0.10

Replacing Partly-painted
Roofing 0.03 0.03

*Total Waste Analysis
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Table 2

SELECTEDFACTORSWHICHMAY INFLUENCEFIBER RELEASE

Orientationto Wind/Rain

Age

Extent of Weathering

Previous Damage/SurfaceTreatment

Wind Speed

Wetting Agent/Wetability

Work Conducted

Work Practices
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Plenary Session 04. Environmental Laws and Regulations
Presentedby P.B. Spotts; FERMCO

Introduction

As demonstratedin PlenarySession #1, the transitebuildingmaterial at Femald contains varying
quantifies of asbestos and may or may not be radioactivelycontaminated. For the benefitof the
workshop attendees,a reviewof the laws, rulesand regulationsassociated with asbestos removal,
treatment, storage and disposal was presented.

The laws and regulationsthat areespeciallypertinent to conditionsat Fernaldare delinatedin
Table 1. They involve US EPA/NESHAPlaws, OSHA laws, Dept. of Transportationlaws, and the Ohio
Administrativeand Revised Code. The materialsand operations regulatedunderNESHAP are given in
Figure 2. The especiallysignificantsection of'the NESHAP regulationsare shown in Figure3 which
coversstandards for demolitionand renovationand associated waste disposal.

The regulatorydefinitionsof friable,Category I, and Category II asbestos containingmaterialare
given in Figure4, and the relationshipbetweenthese definitionsand the regulations to control them are
listed in Table5. There are very stringent rules governingthe demolitionand renovationof asbestos
containing materials and these are outlined in Figures6 and 7. As noted in Figure 8, transite has been
determined to be a non-friablecategory materialunless it is friablethrough deteriorationor somehow may
eitherbecomeor have the potential to becomebroken, crumbled, pulverizedor reducedto powderduring
dismantling,recyclingor disposal.
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Figure I

i i ,, , i ++ H.m

Selected laws and Regulations P_rtaining to Asbestos

• National Emission Standard for hazardous Air Pollutants

(NESHAP), 40 CFR Pan 61

. Asbestos Hazard Emergency Responee Act (AHERA),
40 CFR 763

• OSHA Construction Standard, 29 CFR Parts 1910 and 1926
29 CIR. Parts 1910 and 1926

• Ohio Administrative Code Chapter 3745-20

• Ohio Administrative Code Chapter 3701-34

• Re_LsedCode (Ohio) Section 3710

Hazardous Material Regulations (DOT),
49 CFR Parts 171-180

Figure 2

National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants

(NESHAP)
40 CFR Part61, subpart M

Regulates:

. Asbestos Mills

• Roadways
• Manufactttrhtg
• Demolition aitd Renovation
• Spraying
• Fabricaling
• Insulati.ng Materials

• Waste Disposal, Active and Inactive Sites
• Air Cleanhig
• Reporlittg
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Figure ;3

Applicable NESHAP Sections

• 6 !. 145/6/7: Standard for Demolition and Renovation

• 61.152: Standard for Waste Disposal for
Manufacturing, Demolition, Renovation,
Spraying and Fabricating Operations

Figure 4

Categories of Asbestos

• Friable: Any material conmlning more than 1 percent
asbestos, when dry, can be crumbled, pulverized, or
reduced to power by 'hand pressure.

• Category I nonfdable asbestos-containing material:
Asbestos-containing packings, gaskets, resilient floor
covering, and asphalt roofing products.

• Category Unoafriable asbestos-containing material:
Any material not classified as friable or Category I.

Figure 5

.i i

Regulated Asbestos-Containing Material (RACM)

• Any friable a_bestos material.

• Category I nonfriable ACM thathas become friable.

• Category I noafriable ACM that will be or has beett subject
to sanding, cutting, or abrading.

• Category !1nonfriable.ACM that has a high probability of
becomhlg, or has become cnmlbled, pulverized, or reduced
to power in the course of a demolition or renovation.
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. Figure 6

i

Standard for Demolition and Renovation

• Applicable to'RACM.
• No visible emissions.

• Requires inspection prior to removal/demolition.
• Annual notifications for ind_'vidualnonscheduled

renovation operations.
• Notification, at least 10 days prior to removal or

demolition.

• Update notificationif changeinstartdate or amount of
asbestos changes by 20%.

• Certification of"trained person" supervision.

!

Pigure 7
i i i| .ll ii

Standard for Wrote Disposal for
Demolition and Renovation

• Adequately wet.
• Leak-tight containers.
• Label container
• Mark vehicles.

• Waste shipment record (manifest).
• Disposal at a site operated in accordance with section 61.154
• Not applicable to Cat. I or 11material (non-RACM).

Figure 8

Transite Is a Category II nonfrtable and
is not RACM unless:

• Deteriorated to the extent it is friable.

• Broke:l, crumbled, pulverized or reduced to powder.

• Has a high probability of being broken,
crumbled, pulverized, "orreduced to powder.
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Breakout Session A- Assessment and Characterization
Chairperson- MichaelBeard - US EPA

The main mission of this sessionwas to address the manyproblems associated with obtaining the
data necessaryto answerthe followingtopics.

1. What is the conditionof the transite(friability)?

2. To what extent and degreeis monitoringnecessaryfor the radioactiveand hazardous
contaminationat the site?

, 3. Is (or what) real time monitoringneeded duringclean up efforts?

4. How much samplingis required?

5. How preciseandaccuratemust the data be to beused in the decision making process?

6. What data documentationis required?

7. Assumingpreliminaryencapsulationmethods for asbestosare employed,what data is
neededto determinethe effectivenessof encapsulation?

8. Whatdata is neededto assure health and safety concernsare met?

The discussionlaboreduntila"decision tree" was developedto addressthe data needs
associatedwith "radioactivelyhot" versus "not hot" material and whether the buildingmaterial
contained asbestos or not. It was recognizedthat even though the transitebuilding material contained
asbestos, it was quite possiblethat a significantportion of'the clean-upoperation may involve building
materials that maynot contain asbestosand mayor not be radioactivelycontaminated. The decision tree
is presented in Figure9. This treeidentifiesthe assessment needs,basicallydepending on where the
transite material is ultimatelydisposed. This in turn is dependentupon the "hot/not hot issue" and
whether or not it is an asbestos containingmaterial. Once these determinationsare made, the data needs
become a straight forward operation as demonstrated in the bulletrecommendationsreceived from the
workshop group, as listedbelow. Eachbullet answers the questions raisedearlier in this section.

Workshop Observationsand Recommendations

1, Determination of Condition of Transite(Friability)

• FERMCO has determinedfriabilityof materialsthrough an independentcontractor.

• All transite materialson the site are consideredto be contaminatedwith low levels of
radioactivity.
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• Participants recommended friability be used to establish priorities for conducting
remediation - with most friable materials being scheduled first.

• AHERA assessment protocols (40 CFR Pan 763.88) for friability, accessibility, and
anticipated use should be considered for establishing priorities for transite materials.

• Participants offered significant discussion on the need for more objective methods for
determining friability.

• A decision tree was developed describing the action to be taken based on the material's
radioactive and friability characteristics.

2. Monitoring the Degree and Extent of Radioactive and Hazardous Contamination

• The survey of materials to identify asbestos conducted by FERMCO were considered
adequate by participants.

• Resurvey of transite materials to determine radioactivity prior to final disposal was
recommended by participants in order to avoid the cost of disposing possible non-
radioactive materials as low level nuclear waste.

• The panel recommended all transite materials be randomly sampled to determine the
presence of additional hazardous wastes such as metals, RCKA solvents and other
hazardous materials.

3. Real-Time Monitoring of Clean-Up Efforts

• Personal monitoring for workers should be conducted at each worksite in accordance with
OSHA workplace monitoring procedures for asbestos.

• Area monitoring should be conducted at each worksite to document possible release of
fibers from the work containment to the immediate surrounding area in accordance with
OSHA work place monitoring procedures for asbestos.

• Area monitoring using AHERA TEM protocols would be beneficial at each worksite to
document possible release of fibers to the area beyond the worksite. Upwind versus
downwind asbestos concentrations should be used to determine if significant elevation to
ambient asbestos concentrations is being made by activity at the worksite. A statistical
design for spatial arrangement and number of samples needed should be developed. This
data should provide a means for assuring, non-abatement personnel and the general public
that no significant emissions are being made to the ambient air during the abatement.

4. Amount of Testing and Sampling Required

• The number and frequency of'personal asbestos samples required for workers and for
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area asbestos monitoring outside the abatement containment are defined by the
OSHA asbestos regulations.

• Area monitoring using the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act of 1986
(AHERA) transmission electron _ficroscopy (TEM) protocol should consider using the
AHERA clearance protocol (40 CFR 763 IV C) or an appropriate modification of this
model to determine the number of samples needed to distinguish upwind from
downwind concentrations. The AHERA protocol specifies five inside versus five
outside samples.

5. Required Precision and Accuracy

• The precision and accuracy required for both OSHA and AHERA asbestos monitoring
are defined by each protocol, respectively.

6. Required Documentation

• A Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) should be developed and implemented for
this monitoring effort.

• The QAPP should emphasize chain-of-custody procedures for all samples.

7. Effect of Preliminary Encapsulation

• Assessment of effectiveness of encapsuIation is difficult due to lack of objective
criteria and testing methods.

• Cases where encapsulant failed to bond to transite surface were observed at the site.

• Investigations to develop qualitative and quantitative test for determining friability are
needed.

• Procedures for repairing damaged or partially delaminated encapsulant may be
needed.

8. Health and Safety Concerns

• Several items of concern were provided by the participants and are included in the
report of the Health and Safety work group.
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. • Decision Tree for Transite Materials
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Breakout Session B- Dismantlement

Chairperson - Nelson Harrison - FERMCO

The mission of this session was to discuss contamination problems that may arise during dismantling
oftransite materials. Questions concerning cutting and unbolting activities were addressed, as well as
environmental contamination generated during staging and handling operations. Health and safety are
our first concern. Protecting the worker and our environment is the first consideration when appraising
methods of handling transite or any other material at the site. The activities of the workshop session
were summarized by the chairperson and appear below.

There are various factors that dictate how transite panels can be cut to facilitate dismantling. Some of
the controlling considerations are the thickness, how it is fastened the configuration, the height of' panels,
the panel integrity, containment if required, technologies available and secondary waste generated. With
these considerations and contribution from contractors who have experienced some of the best accepted
dismantling techniques, the session covered the concerns listed.

A. Cutting Technology (size reduction):
The following technical applications were discussed:

1. Ultra high pressure water

2. CO:jets
3. Laser (promising): CO 2Cutting
4. Wet diamond saw (this is an accepted method today)

Some of the technologies named can be made availablefor presnet day use and should serioiusly be
considered if the need is immediate, but the linking of todays technologies with the advent of innovative
approaches should also warrent investigation.

The application of cutting technologies depends on the factors of contamination and disposal. If the
material is radioactive, then we must consider remote operation and technologies such as laser cutting.
The quantity of transite may justify the cost of high technology processes. The health and safety issues
are always a priority item.

B. Unbolting:
A control aspect of unbolting is the lead contained in washers and caps. This material is

hazardous and requires separation. Methods of unbolting:

1. Burning (must consider the lead and fumes)
2. Hydraulic cutting
3. Screw shooter

C. Staging:
The staging hasn't been a problem, but it is dependent upon the disposal methods.
If the transite is to be stored on site, prepared for off site disposal, size reduced for vitrification,
or treated for other decontamination processes, then the staging will dictate specific conditions or
containment that is specific to the process.
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D. Handling:
The handlingwas a majorpoint of concentrationbecause of the healthand safety concerns. The
integrityofthe material(broken, deteriorated, or fiable) must be assuredduring handlingto
protect againsta possible asbestos contaminatingevent.

Transitedismantlingwillbe performedat the interiorand exteriorand exteriorof buildings. The handling
techniqueswill be diversifiedand designedto protect the workers and our environment.



Breakout Session C- Disposal/Recycle of Transite
Chairperson- Paul L. Bishop - University of Cincinnati

This sessionwasoriginally chargedwith the missionto make recommendationsfor the
disposition of"clean" transite, radioactively contaminated transite, and transite contaminated with
hazardous materials. In addition, the possibility of reusing contaminated transite as shipping
containers, cut-off walls, concrete frames, vaults, etc. or by mixing with other wastes or substances
was also to be investigated. The report of the group appears below.

INTRODUCTION

Transite materials removed frombuildings at the Fernald Environmental Management
Project must be disposed in an environmentally safe manner and in accordance with all applicable
federal and state regulations. Disposal options available will depend on the degree of
contamination of the transite. In general, the number of options available is quite limited.

Because of the expense of transportation and final disposal of transit, it may be beneficial to
consider reuse options. Several potential recycle/reuse options were evaluated by the panel and are
summarized here.

PREPARATION AND SHIPMENT

Considerable discussion occurred concerning processing requirements before disposal. It
was concluded that size reduction of the transite panels would be of no benefit and could result in a
potential health hazard because of the possible generation of friable asbestos materials. The
dismantled panels should be packed as efficiently as possible, probably by stacking them, and either
double wrapped in plastic or placed in a box made to hold the panels. Friable or potentially friable
materials should be encapsulated before packing.

The packaged transite must be shipped in accordance with U.S. DOT regulations for
asbestos, low-level radioactive or hazardous materials, as applicable. Since most asbestos landfills
prohibit the introduction of liquids along with the asbestos, care must be taken to ensure that the
transite containers or wrappers have no flee liquids.

DISPOSAL

It is estimated that over 180,000 cubic meters of transite roofing and wall cladding material
will need to be disposed. Over one-half of this has been deemed to be radiologically contaminated.
A small amount is also contaminated with hazardous materials.

The cost of landfilling radiologically contaminated asbestos materials can be very high.
Jerry Hyde, USDOE, reported the cost ofburial of these materials at the Barnwell, SC, facility to
be $150/cu. ft. for members of the regional compact and $300/cu. ft. for non-members. Non-
contaminated transite can be buried in commercial landfills at substantially lower cost.

f , !
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Consequently, it is essentialthat the transitebe properlycharacterizedso as to minimizethe amount of
materialwhich must be disposed in this fashion.

For disposal purposes, the transitecan be classifiedinto one of the followingfour categories:

1) Uncontaminatedtransite
2) Radiologicallycontaminated transite
3) Hazardous materialcontaminatedtransite
4) Mixed (radiologicaland hazardousmaterial)contaminatedtransite

Table 3 summarizesthe options availablefor each category.

Uncontaminated transite can be disposed of as non-friableasbestos. This means that it can be
buriedat any approvedcommercialasbestos disposallandfill. The closest one to FEMP is the R.umpke
Landfillin Fairfield,less than 10 miles fromFEMP. This facilityhas sufficientcapacity to accept all of
the FEMP uncontaminated transite.

Disposal of radiologicallycontaminated transite poses major problems. The most promising
option is to dispose ofthe material at the Envirocare landfillin Clive, UT. This is a private disposal
facilityand will need USDOE approval. Oak Ridge National Laboratory is currently negotiating with
Envirocare for disposal of their transite materials. It is recommendedthat FEMP join these negotiations.

A second, but potentially much more expensive, option is to dispose of the material at the Nevada
Test Site. In addition to the high cost, this option would be a very inefficientuse of this valuable
rad!oactive waste disposal space. A third option would be to develop a new contaminated asbestos
disposal site at Hartford or at some other DOE facility. The final option is to provide on-site storage for
the material at FEMP until some other option becomes available. Permanent burial on-site is not
considered to be a viable option because of difficultiesinherent in siting a landfillover a major aquifer, as
is present at FEMP.

Transite contaminated with hazardous materials must be disposed of as a hazardous waste. This
willprobably necessitate use of a commercial hazardous waste landfill,which will require USDOE
approval. Possible disposal sites for FEMP wastes includethe ChemicalWaste Management facilityin
Emil, Alabama, and the Heritage Environmental Services facilityin Indianapolis, IN. If disposal in a
commercial landfill is not viable, FEMP will have to store the material on-site until DOE can develop
their own disposal site.

1Waxedwaste contaminated transite would be best disposed at the Envirocare facilityin Utah, if
approved by USDOE and if a contract can be negotiated. The only other option appears to be on-site
storage until an acceptable disposal site can be developed.

The amount of material that can be placed in each categorywill be dependent on development of
free release criteriafor radiological contamination of the transite. Currently, most of the transite is
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classified as being radiologically contaminated. The panel recommends that surface radiological
contamination analysis and a reasonable standard be used to determine whether non-hazardous material
contaminated transite can be disposed in a commercial landfill as non-friable asbestos or whether it must
be handledas a radioactive material. This procedure could greatly reduce the amount of transite requiring
stringent disposal procedures and substantially reduce disposal costs.

REUSE

Reuse or recycle of transite materials could greatly reduce the amount of ultimate disposal
required. A number of possible reuse/recycle options were considered by the panel.

It is not likely that the transite pan_ls can be reused as construction panels because of their state of
deterioration and their radiological contamination. However, it is possible that they could be used as part
of the containment system in a buried waste vault. Use of the panels as cut-off walk to divert groundwater
flow was considered but discounted because of the possibility of loss of asbestos fibers to the
groundwater. The panels could also be chopped up and used as aggregate in the construction of concrete
vault chambers, but this would be an expensive option compared with other aggregate alternatives.

It is likely that at least some of the wastes, sediments or contaminated soils at FEMP will require
either vitrification or stabilization/solidification (s/s). The transite material could well serve as a fluxing
agent for the vitrification process or as a needed source of silicates. It is also possible that the asbestos
fibers in the transite could be used as a source of fibers for fiber reinforcement of solidified/stabilized

wastes. This would greatly enhance the strength of the final product, thus reducing the potential for
cracking and eventual leaching, and would allow for a decrease in the amount of cement or other binding
agent required, thus reducing overall disposal costs with very little increase in volume. These approaches
could easily use all of the transite at FEMP; they will require research, though, to determine their
feasibility.
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Table 3

TransiteDisposal OptionsforFE_

Transite Disposal
T.T3_ Options

"Clean" I. Local licensed commerciallandfill

Radiologically I. Envirocare*
contaminated 2. NevadaTest Site*

3. Hartfordlandfill
4. Fernaldon-site storage

A newly developed site at a DOE Facility

Mixed waste 1. Envirocarefacility*
contaminated 2. Femald on-site storage

Hazardous material 1. Commercialhazardouswaste landfill
contaminated

*Not allowable at this time but expected to be availablein nearfurore.
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Breakout Session D. Decontamination of Transite

Chairperson: Mr. J. Hyde-U.S. DOE

This breakout session first spent time identifying the contaminants at Fernald associated with
transite which may need decontamination; they were 1) uranium compounds, 2) organics (chemicals,
solvents, acids) and 3) inorganies. Second, the session participants defined the objective of the
breakout session to be, "the decontamination of transite in order to change the waste classification so
that it may be disposed in a licensed sanitary landfill". Third, the participants established the criteria
for a decontamination system as listed below. The system should be:

o Basic
o Proven

o Low priced
o Produce acceptable results
o Minimum worker exposure to safety and health hazards
o Minimum cost

o ,Minimum secondary waste generation
o Acceptable performance

After considerable discussion among the participants at the Decontamination Breakout Session at
the workshop on February 4, 1993, the logic involved with "near-term" and "long-term" scenarios
for the initial to final transite activities were outlined on a flowchart illustrating major steps, drivers,
and uncertainties.

These options are described below, emphasizing the most likely activities which are apt to take
place in Operable Unit 3 at the FERMCO site under CERCLA requirements as they are currently
understood.

Near-Term Scenarios

Disassembly of Fernald buildings under the "removal actions" provision of CERCLA will begin in
bY"1994. The first major transite removal is scheduled for FY 1994 at Plant 7. The group agreed
that, after a reasonable amount of characterization, a contractor would begin disassembling the
transite roof and walls. It was noted that characterization is an area of great uncertainty. As the
transite is removed, packaging under asbestos standards would be required, and would be similar to
the double-bagging practice for other asbestos materials.

Even though packaging seems to not be unneeded for storage indoors, it was agreed that it must
be assumed. The interim end point for the asbestos-transite panels is on-site, interim storage. This
scenario is based on several assumptions: (1) final dist_osition will not have been decided upon by
that time; (2) the material is likely to be a "mixed" waste, for which options are being pursued; (3)
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treatment options may become availablethat reducehazards, radioactive content, and otherregulated
aspects;and (4) storage space will be availableon=site.

Options availableafter near=termstorage wereunclear. Those consideredwere (1) on=sitevaults, (2)
various treatments to reduce the asbestosproblem,and (3) off=sitedisposals for both non=radioactiveand
radioactivelycontaminated transite. Envirocareat Clive, Utah is an option for "mixed" waste transite.

Long=TermScenario

As with the near=termscenario,characterizationof transite was noted as being a major uncertainty.
The D&D options for this scenario for the majorityof buildingswould be determinedby the ROD under
CERCLA. The decisionwould providea comprehensiverecommendationas to the best and final
disposition for transite, including interimactions such as treatment.

The consensus was that two key issuesarewhether the transite is (1) bulk or (2) surface
contaminated. If surfacecontaminated, decontaminationto achieve releaseunderNUREG 1.86 is
assumed tO be feasible,resulting in cost=effectivedisposal in a permitted sanitarylandfill,probably in
Ohio. Ifbulk contaminated (penetratedbyradiologicalmaterial and also haz_dous material), the options
are much moreuncertain.

The group agreed that the determiningfactorswould be: (1) cost, (2) risk, (3) availabilityof
decontamination and other technologies, (4) availabilityof disposal, and (5) many safety and health
concerns. At this time, it is not possible to determine how these factors will affect the long-term outcome
of this program.

Low Pressure Water Jet Cleaning:

This commerciallyavailable low pressure (less than 10,000 psi) water jet cleaning system utilizes fan
jets to spread the water jet and uses lower fluidvelocity to accomplish the decontamination task. This
process has been used for a variety of operations:

o Remove radioactivecontamination fromconcrete surfaces.
o Remove radioactivecontamination from Plutonium contaminated glove box

equipment.
o Remove paint from automotive paint booths.
o Removing scale and deposits from heat exchanger tubes.
o Removing scale, corrosion, and fouling from ship hulls.
o Removing rubber from concrete runways.

Equipment should be selected which has a minimumamount of water usage. Also desirable is a
vacuum system to collect the contaminated spoil water. A filtration system which filters the contaminants
from the recycled water is also desirable.

The use of low pressure water has been found to provide a good method for cleaning radiological
surface contamination. Low or non abrasive action has no effect on transite structure. Low pressure
water used to clean surfaces willbe filtered and reused in a closed system. Generated waste from the
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process willconsistof generatedfilters from the closedwater filteringsystem.

Abrasive Cleaning

Gritblastingmethod.- Grit blastingmethods suspendan abrasive grit inthe air or liquidspraydirected
at the surface. The panicle media can bevariedto suit the application.

Carbon DioxideCleaning- Thiscommerciallyavailabletechnology utilizessmall pellets of dryice as
a blasting mediumto attack both fixedand smearableradioactivecontamination. High velocity air
deliversthe carbondioxide(CO2)pellets at a variablerate to the work surface throughspecifically
designedcleaningnozzles. Throughadjustmentsin the level of airpressure,pellet impactvelocities
varywithin subsonic, sonic, or supersonicranges. Upon impact, the pellets impartkinetic energyand
create a superficialthermalshock betweenthe surfacecontaminantor coating and substratesurface.
High velocityairand the expandingCOz gas then flushthe contaminants away.

Nuclear contamination,paints, coating, adhesives,oils, grease, mastic, resins,tar, rubberresidues,
casting residues,solder flux and numerousother materialscan be removed. Steam generatorpans,
scaffolding,walls, floors, compressors,valves,pipes andtools have allbeen successfully
decontaminated. COscleaning is a waste minimizingprocess. Largersize waste panicles are
producedthanfrom other cleaningsystemssuch as abrasiveblasting. The COs pellets totally sublime.
PortableCO2blastingequipment costs $25,000. Fixedequipment includingaircompressorcosts
$200,000.

Ice Pellet Blasting- Water drops areconvened to ice in gasified nitrogen liquid flux. This method
directs a high velocitystream of sphericalice pelletsonto a surfaceto remove contamination. The
surfaceis cleanedby thermal shock and mechanicaleffects,

Contaminatedwastewaterthatis generatedby the melting ice panicles must be treatedeither for
dischargeor forrecycle to the ice blastingdecontaminationoperation.

Operatingcosts are less than $1.00 perhour.

Surface Methods

Low PressureSteamCleaning- steamis directedonto the surface media to remove
contaminants.This has not beenused on transite. The process opens surfacepores for deeper
cleaning. Lesswastewater is producedthanfrom low pressurewaterblasting.

MicrowaveCleaning- Microwaveenergy is directedat the surface,heating the surface and
free water. Thisdisrupts the surfacewith steaminducedmechanicalstresses. This process has not
been demonstratedontransite,andis not recommendedfor transiteat this time.

Chemical Methods

Foams,gels and pastes are used to enhancethe performance of chemicals. "Hard" chemical
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solutionsuse reagentsat less than5%concentration.Treatedsurfacesare usuallylei_in a reusable
condition. Relativelylow waste volumesaregenerated.

Bulk Methods

ThermalDesorption- Thisinvolvestheextractionof water and contaminantsfrommediausing
heat. Ithas notbeen demonstratedon transite. The process requiresa large capitalinvestment.

SolventExtraction- Contaminantsareremovedby dissolutionof media in solvent. It has not
beendemonstratedon transite. Againthereis a large capitalinvestmentrequired.

D_ Heat CR.oasting)- Contaminantsare removed byroastingthe media. The process has not
been demonstratedon transite. A large capitalinvestmentis required.

ChemicalLeaching- Thisprocess removes contaminantsusingeither batchor continuous
chemicalprocessing. It hasnot been demonstratedon transite. Large capitalinvestmentsare required.

Catalytic Extraction
In this process metal is purifiedusinga moltenbath. The process reduces hazardous

materialscontaininghydrocarbonsandcyanideto nonhazardousmaterials. It hasnot been demonstrated
on transite. Large capital investmentsare required.

RECOMMENDATIONS

o Develop tests to determineleachabilityoftransite
o Continueto supportdevelopmentof a bulk/volumereleasestandard
o Develop chemicalmethods of analysisto determinethe degreeof penetration
o Develop tests to determinethe amountof contaminantpenetration during

decontamination
o Determine requiredProgram Research and Develop Announcementsupportat Femald
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Breakout Session E. Treatment of Contaminated Transite
Chairperson-EdwinF.Banh-U.S.EPA

INTRODUCTION

Options for managingtransitematerialinclude treatmentof thematerialbefore disposal,with the
possibilityof reusingthe treatedmaterial. Treatmentoptions applicablefor contaminated transite
include destructionor encapsulationtechnologies. Several EPADemonstrationBulletins fromEPA's
Superfund InnovationTechnologyEvaluation(SITE) programmaygive informationappropriate to
this program(5,6,7). Also, severalfactorsmustbe evaluatedwhen deciding between these options,
such as handling andprocessingrequirements,occupational exposure,quality assurance, and
effectivenessof institutionalcontrols.

Cement based materials,such as transite, left exposed to the environment, areweathered by acid
precipitation,wet/drycycling, freeze/thawcycling,and internalchemical changes. These
environmentalweatheringconditionswill always be present,unless undergrounddisposal or covering
is implemented.

THERMAL DESTRUCTION

Thermal destructiontechnologies includevitrificationprocessesor other thermal processes. The
fibersof asbestos aredestroyedbelowthe meltingtemperatureof approximately1500 degrees
centigrade. Not only does vitrifiedmaterial have superiorweatheringand strengthproperties
(necessarywhen institutionalcontrolsare questionable),but the product may be reusableas a road
baseor be a component of sandpaper.

Vitrification processescan bedividedinto electricalor thermal heating methods. Electric
processesincludejoule heating (suchas ceramicmelters),plasma heating or microwaveheating.

The Vitfifix processwas utilized forreclaimingan industrialsite (containing asbestos) in Faslane,
Scotland. The unit operated at 1200degrees centigrade, detention time of 12 hours, with a capacity
of 5 tons perday. Vitfifixalso successfullydestroyedasbestoscontaining waste at the DalzeU
Glassworks in West Virginia,with a two ton perday unit, resultingin an alternative disposal method
for complyingwith NESHA.Psection 61.152 (a). Severalin situ vitrificationdemonstrationsfor the
DOE have involvedcement or grout likematerials,similarto transite. The Tokyo ElectricPower
Company is nearingcompletion of a 960 kilogram perday asbestosvitrification unit. The German
SORG process is being designedat 30 tons perday.

Other thermalprocesses such as slaggingkiln incineratorscould destroyasbestos fibers. The
majorconcern with these continuousoperations would be the assurancethat the fiber is exposed to
the destruction temperaturefor an adequate period of time.
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ENCAPSULATION

Surface.Treatmentvs,.BaseRehabilitat.ion

At issue is whether surface treatment alone is adequate for protection of public health and the
environment or whether stability of the parent material is necessary. Commercial products are available
for each option.

Surface encapsulationtechnologies includeinorganicand organic processes. Inorganic processes
includecement based solidification processes and silicate processes. Cement solidification has been
utilized for several projects involving asbestos waste, although poorly documented. Processing issues
important to heavy metal solidification such as pH control may not have application to asbestos
containing waste, unless radionuclides are also present.

Soluble silicates such as sodium silicate(water glass) and potassium silicate can be utilized as a
surface barrier material. Chipping and flakingmay be issueswith these materials.

Organic polymerssuch as acrylates, butyl rubber, polyethylene, and vinyls can also be utilized as
surface barrier materials. External applications may require the application of latex with the addition of
UV radiation blockers. The polymer should also be resistant to radiation on the surface of the transite.

Commercial products are also availableto stabilizethe parent material before surface coatings are
applied, should the decision be made to leave the transite intact.

INNOVATIONS

Newer vitrificationprocesses such as plasma arc centrifuges and mierowaving are now being
evaluated. Large paint manufacturers are developing coatings that are more stable to the environment.
DOE is currently evaluating an acid attack process to convert asbestos fibers into an amorphous form.

DISCUSSION ITEMS

The following issues applywhen considering the treatment of transite material:

Q: Is treatmentnecessary?

Q: If treatment is necessary, what methodis preferred?

Q: What are the exposure pathways during handlingand processing?

Q: What are the pretreatmentrequirements, if any?

Q: Can the troted material be safely reused?
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Q: What is the durability of the coating?

Q: Are institutional controls effective if the material is disposed?

GROUP COMMENTS / RECOMMENDA_ONS

The workgroup offered the following comments and recommendations (summarized) regarding the
treatment of transite waste:

1. From a risk standpoint, treatment of non friable transite is not necessary, as long as
monofilling in a secure landfill is available. However, from an environmental ethicsstandpoint,
institutional controls are not effective over a long time period. From a cost standpoint, vitrification
may be competitive with disposal because of the possibility of 50% volume reduction.

2. Since sampling activities and analytical methods are expensive, DOE may just want to
assume all transite is contaminated, avoid sampling, and implement treatment. Acoustic sampling
methods could lower assessment costs.

3. Any treatment decision must involve life cycle analysis. For example, surface washing
creates large water volumes which need treatment; however, a water treatment plant may already
be available onsite. The same logic holds if a vitrification process for other waste is already
available onsite.

4. Vitrification, compared to encapsulation technologies, is preferred. Vitrification offers
volumereductionanddestroysfibers,butmayincreaseactivitypergramof treatedmaterial.
Transitemaybeabletobeutilizedasafluxingagentforavitrificationunitbeingusedfortreating
uraniumsoilsandsludgesaswellasasbestos.Materialhandlingandprocessingmaycause
occupationalexpos,_retoasbestos.

5. DOE shouldconsideracentralizedtransitetreatmentoperationfor allsites;alternativelya
mobiletreatmentunitcouldbeusedatonesiteandthenshippedtoanothersite.

6. Cement encapsulation should not be considered because of volume increases and pH effects
on radionuclide migration. However, thin cement coatings may have application, but the transit
will be exposed to the same environment as before, unless buried.

7. Soluble silicate coatings should be considered as temporary and may experience flaking.

8. Organic encapsulation agents should be considered as a temporary measure only, primarily
because of their sensitivity to ultraviolet radiation. Polymer sprayings require remote applications
and occupational exposure concerns. Their use is questioned if further processing such as
vitrification will be used (because of process in'erference). Disposal of any material with organic
polymers needs to be concerned with toxic monomers from these coatings. Coverings should
still be considered regardless ofbinding ability because physical covering is adequate. However,
the stability of the base material is most important.
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9. Physicalcovering, as opposed to spraying,of the transitewith translucent material should
be considered.

I

10. Reuse of any treatedmaterialmay not be likely,especiallyif radionuclidesare present.
Decision makersshouldnot considera revenue fromreusebecause of competing roadbase
materialalreadyavailable.
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